
Our Packages includes just about everything you need for a stress free day.   

We have not found any other facility that includes all we include in this package without huge additional charges: 

Requires In House Catering  -  for Catering Menu and unmatched pricing click here 

Peak Season Pricing         June – Sept                         Guest Count 

Fri-Sun          $4000     Mon-Thur    $3700                10 hrs up to 100 

                    $4400     Mon-Thur   $4100                 10 hrs up to 200 

Off-Peak Season Pricing    Jan-May, Oct-Dec                Guest Count 

Fri-Sun          $3400     Mon-Thur   $3100                10  hrs up to 100 

                    $3800     Mon-Thur   $3500               10   hrs up to 200 

Our pricing includes so much that I like to call it all inclusive pricing since it includes so much that other  

venues charge you extra for, here's a short rundown  

1. 10 hours, plus 3 hours of onsite personalized design and coordinating consultation.. 
 
2.  Set up, tear down, clean up and decorating: YES!!! We do it all for you and YES we are unlike  
any other venue. We do this so you and your family may enjoy your day with as little stress as possible! 
 
3. All tables and chairs.  
 
4. Linen tablecloths and napkins. Tablecloths and napkins are available in multiple colors, 
 
5. Decorations: This not only includes all decorative white twinkle lights, various topiarie,s potted plants and  
trees, columns and pedestals but also individualized table decor including table overlays or runners in your special  
colors and table centerpiece hardware (mirrors, vases, votive holders and other unique fun stuff). 
 
6. Professional MC: this is so important and makes our events stand out from any other venue!!!   
 Also for only $350 more you can have our fantastic MC (Martin Iverson) DJ!!! 
 
6. Bride’s room: A special large room with lots of mirrors and a private bathroom for the Bride and her maids.  
This room is decorated in romantic white on white and will have your personal color accents. 
 
7. Groom’s room: A very masculine room, just for the guys with their own private bathroom. 
 
8. On site Coordinator: A professional is provided to help you get down the aisle and through all of the   
ceremonial items in just the way you want and in a timely manner so you will thoroughly enjoy your most special day of  
days. (also known as “The Day Of” package with wedding planners- a value of $1200-$1500 included at no extra charge) 
 
9. Sound system: A state of the art sound system & cordless microphone for both rooms and outdoor gazebos.  
(The sound system is designed for Ceremony, background and dinner music- it is not meant for DJ or dancing music and volumes.) 

 
Please feel free to check out our amazing reviews. After 10 years and 450 plus weddings we've earned a prestigious  
reputation in doing what we do and doing it well! 
 
http://www.grandwillow.com/wordpress/reviews-thank-yous 
http://www.weddingwire.com/reviews/the-grand-willow-mount-vernon/08e58b456bd4ec1d.html 

17926 Dunbar Rd. Mt. Vernon, Wa. 98273 

360-428-5071 

http://www.grandwillow.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Wedding-Buffet-Menu.pdf
http://www.grandwillow.com/wordpress/reviews-thank-yous
http://www.weddingwire.com/reviews/the-grand-willow-mount-vernon/08e58b456bd4ec1d.html

